The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain
2 Entry composition i ○ There are 4 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 12750 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Copper amine oxidase. A  369  PHE  TYR  ENGINEERED  UNP P46883  A  466  TPQ  TYR  MODIFIED RESIDUE UNP P46883  B  369  PHE  TYR  ENGINEERED  UNP P46883  B  466  TPQ  TYR  MODIFIED RESIDUE UNP P46883 • Molecule 2 is COPPER (II) ION (three-letter code: CU) (formula: Cu). 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues

Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Copper amine oxidase Chain A :   HIS  GLY  GLY  GLU  ALA  HIS  M7  V8  P9  K12  E16  Q28  L32  Y38  V39  K42  P43  N51  G52  Q53  P54  V61  V62  M63  K64   •   D65  N66  K67  A68  W69  V70  S71  D72  T73  N76  D77  Q80  S81  Q88  D102  E103  I104  K105  V108  E109  F117 K118 P119
• K219  T222  T223  P224  L225  T226  V227  D231  L236  K237   •   Q238  D239  A240  R241  K244  V245  I246  L249  D250  V251  W257  N263  D269  L270  E271  Q272  K273  K274  E279  V283  V286  P287  M288  R298  K304  P305  I308  N315  Y316  T317  I318  T319  G320  D321  M322  I323  R326  L332  R337  N348  G351  T352  K353   Y358  E359  I366  V367  P368  F369  G370  I374  Y377  F378  K379  A380  Y381   •   L382  T391  N405  I413  A414  D415  E437  Y438  K439  H440  Q441  N447  R452  N465  Y466  W472  N477  G478  T479  I489  E490  A491  V492  K498  H501  D502  E503   •   Y511  D516   H517  N518  I519  H524  Q525  H526  I527  D533  V536  N540  N541  A545  N553  T554  A555  R559  N566  I570  G571  N572  E573  Q574  D575  A576  A577  Q578  K579  F580  D581  R586  L587  L588  N592  K593  E594  N595  R596  N599  Y603  P607  Y608  A609  G610  H613  P614   V615  Q620  F621  D624  I627  R630  L631  M634  D635  K636  Q637  L638  W639  Y643  H644   •   R648  P655  Q666  K669  D670  N671  N676  W682  H689  R692  A693  E694  E695  M699  P700  T701  E702  K724  LYS  ASP  LYS • Molecule 1: Copper amine oxidase Chain B:
• A240  R241  L242  L243  K244  V245  D250  V251  W257  I261  L270  E271  V276  V286  P287  M288  R291  A300  P301   •   A302   •   V303   •   K304  Q307  K314  N315  M322  R326  R337  I366  V367  P368  F369  G370  L382  K400  P403  A406  D415  V419  P420 R425  F430  E437  Q441  N447  R452  R458  N465  Y466  D467  N477  G478  T479  D483  E490  K498  H501  D502  E503   •   K506  R510  D516  H517  N518  I519  Q525  N529  L532  V536  E539  N540  N541  A545  M546  D547  N553  T554   A555  R559  Q567  N572  E573  Q574  D575  Q578  K579  F580  D581  P582  L588  N592  K593  E594  N595  R596  S602  Y608  A609  G610  H613  Q620  F621  W626  I627  R630  L631  M634  D635  K636  Q637  L638  W639  H644   •   E647  R648  E651  G652  K653  Y654  R657   H660   •   K669   •   D670   •   N671  N676  A679  W682  M683  T684  R692  E695  M699  L708  N712  D715  E716  T717  L720  L723 There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 13.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (288) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 6 ligands modelled in this entry, 6 are monoatomic -leaving 0 for Mogul analysis.
There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
No monomer is involved in short contacts.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no such residues in this entry.
Mol
